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IDEAL FOR USE as extra seating area by patio, this planterbench, combination brings a new potential to your backyard.
Easy to build, too. Just follow instructions and diagram from
G-P's "Outdoor Help" booklet.

MATERIALIST
12 2"x8!«» ; G-P|Lumber
4 2''x8'<*70^LurnW
4 2"x6"x62"LumW
42"x2"x2i"L»infe
4 2?'x2"xl6^"L'urriber
4 2"x2"xl5" Lumber I
2 2"x4"xl6H" Lumber
\TjA"n'Wfi"
Lumber

12 2"x2"x4'Lumber
16 2"x2"x6' Lumber
12'10"x2' IO"x%"sq.
G-P Exterior Plywood
Galvanized Nails
Waterproof Glue
Creosote or Plastic
Transparent Stain
Paint
Sandpaper :

LAWN & GARDEN EQUIPMENT
J D R Cltif LOT OR COUNTRY ACRES

FORD ROTARY
LAWjNMOWRS
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Help is here for, thelhomeowner who enjoys building
an outdoor project, but needs
a workable plan to get started.
I
It's in the form' of a booklet titled "Outdoor Help!"
from Georgia-Pacific Corp.
The booklet is available
from your local! GeorgikPacific Registerjed Dealejr,
who displays the blue aijd
white identificatibn sign in
his store window.
i
There are 20 illustrated
projects in the publication
ranging from a planter to a
playhouse and from barbecue
storage to bird structures.
Each project contains specific plans, illustrated instructions and a material li^t
Here's a lesson in how to
build a planter-bench.
Starting with the ben:h
supports, cut four 2x8's and
notch as shown in the diagram. Glue and assemble.
Brace with 2x2's at the jnside corners. Attach the
planter box 2x8's to the vertical 2x2-inch supports, tnjen
turn over and attach bottom
2x8's the same way.
Next, lay in the precut
bottom panel and nail 2x4's
to the panel as shown. Finish
the bottom by nailing 2x2's
around the outside edge.
The seat: Leaving 1/4-inch
space between ieach piece,
and starting at the inside, cut
and nail 2x2's into place,
making each one progressively longer. Finally, nail
rounded 2x6's into place.
Sand, drill drain holes in the
bottom panel, and treat the
inside of the planting area.
Other plans are contained
in the "Outdoor ;Help" booklet. Contact yoiir local G-PRegistered Dealer for a copy.

REMODELING HELP
FOR HOMEQWNERS
A new -booklet crampacked with helpful remodeling h i n t s for
homeowners is available from the Aluminum Association.
To help homeowners
choose the right siding
for their homes, the
booklet includes information on the different
kinds of siding available, color selection of
siding and siding accessories, and the various
ways siding can be installed. Warranties and
finding a contractor are
also covered in this 16page booklet.
For your copy of "A

Homeowners Guide to
Choosing Siding," send
251 for ' postage and
handling to the Aluminum Association, 750
Third Avenue, Dept. M,
New York, New York
10017.

; Or-for whatever other
improvements you need to .
make your home a more livable,
more likable place.,
Simply dial Lincoln's Teleloan
at 262^2222 and learn how easy
it is to get the money to arid a
room or refinish the basement
or build a garage. Call before

noon, and you'll have your
answer by 5 P.M. that same day.
Or, if you prefer, visit any of
Lincoln's 50 convenientlylocated pfl^ces. There's one near
you.
For a loan you can live with,
dial Lincoln. First. The Number
1 bank for loans.

Dal

foralkleltMn.

Lincoln First Bank

